
 

 

                                           

KEY POINTS 

 Plants reproduce from seeds, body parts or from spores. 

 Seed is a reproductive parts of a  plant and has  a seed coat, 

Cotyledons and Embryo 

 The change of a seed  in to seedling is called germination. 

Q1. What is a Seed? 

Explain the parts of a seed. 

SEED 

Seed is a reproductive part of a plant. A seed consists of 

 seed coat 

 Seed leaves or cotyledon. 

 Baby plant or embryo 

 

 



 

 

Seed Coat: 

It is the outer hard covering of a seed that products the seed leaves 

Seed leaves or cotyledons: 

Seed leaves contain food for the baby plant and embryo. 

Embryo: 

It is  a small baby plant that grows in to a plant. 

Q2. What is Germination? 

 

Germination is the growth of a seed in to a seedling  

Q3. Explain: Germination of a seed  

 



 

 

Stage 1 : The seed absorbs water and receives needed amounts warmth and 

air. 

Stage 2: Once the seed gets the right conditions, the embryo first starts 

growing downwards to form the root system which begin to absorb water 

for the plant. 

Stage 3: A tiny shoot called plumule emerges and grows out of the soil. 

Stage 4: The plumule develops in to stem with leaves. This is called baby 

plant. 

Stage 5: The roots get bigger and new leaves develop on the shoot. The 

cotyledon provides food to the seedling   until the leaves make enough food. 

This is called Adult plant. 

Q4. What is called dispersal of seeds? 

 

The scattering of seeds away the mother plant is called dispersal of seeds. 

Q5. How do seeds disperse? 

Seeds dispersed by wind, animals, human beings, water and explosion. 

Q6. Explain: Dispersal of seeds.  

Dispersed by wind. 

Many seeds are carried by the wind. These seeds are small and light. 

They have hair or wings which help them to be carried away by the wind. 

Example 



 

 

 

Dandelion cotton 

Seeds dispersed by animals and human beings 

Animals and human beings also help in dispersing seeds. The hooked 

spines of few seeds stick to the hair on the animals and reach far away 

places .Some animals and birds eat fruits and drop the seeds. Most of the 

seeds are eaten by animal, come out in their droppings undigested. 

Example  

 

Tiger nail Spear grass 

 

 

 



 

 

Seeds dispersed by explosion  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Lady’s finger peas 

 The seeds of lady’s finger, pea and bean are present inside pods which 

burst open when ripe scattering the seed 

Seeds dispersed by  

Seeds of plants that grow in or near water bodies are carried by water to 

different places. 

Example: 

 
 

Coconut,                          lotus 

 

 

 



 

 

Q7. Explain: Pitcher Plant 

 

Pitcher plant is a carnivore’s plant. Which trap and eat frogs, insects and 

even mice. The plant has a special smell that attracts insects to it. When the 

insect lands on the mouth of the plant, it gets trapped and cannot get out. 

 

 

 


